BGSU To Have Sunrise Service

Dr. John Carney, head of the Department of Church Music at BGSU, announced plans for the first BGSU Sunrise Service to be held Saturday, May 7. The service, to begin at 5:30 a.m., will be held in the Natatorium. A limited audience will be invited to attend.

The service will begin with music sung by the必修课程的合唱团. Then, a talk will be given by Mr. Carney. After the talk, the service will continue with music sung by the church choir. The service will conclude with a prayer and benediction.

The Sunrise Service is an annual event that is held on the first Sunday morning of May. The service is open to the public and is free. There is no charge for admission.

The service will begin at 5:30 a.m. and will conclude at 6:30 a.m. The service will be held in the Natatorium on the campus of BGSU. Parking is available in the adjacent parking lot.

For more information, please contact Dr. John Carney at 419-372-3150.
Dear Student-Audience: Our Symphony Orchestra

This headline appeared last Sunday on page 63 of the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. I don't know the rest of the story, but the interesting part is that someone actually did read these words. I'm not going to say I was surprised, but I was interested. To my knowledge, no one else has copied this headline or stepped forward in a humorous way to claim publication credit for it.

The story itself was about a group of students who had attended the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra. The headline mentioned that the students had been so impressed with the performance that they had been heard laughing in the audience. The headline was titled, "They were laughing in the audience at the orchestra yesterday."

I have never heard of anyone laughing in the audience at a symphony concert, but it makes a good headline. It's a bit of a stretch, but it's also a bit of fun. I think it's a good example of how creativity and humor can be used to grab attention and make a point.

The story itself was about the students who had attended the concert, but the headline was the most interesting part. It's a good example of how headlines can be used to grab attention and make a point.

As a journalist, I always try to be creative and humorous in my writing. I think it's important to use language that is engaging and entertaining. I also think it's important to be creative and think outside the box. I'm not sure if everyone agrees with me, but I think it's a good approach to journalism.

I hope you enjoyed this headline and story. It's a good example of how creativity and humor can be used to grab attention and make a point. If you have any thoughts or comments, please feel free to share them. I'd love to hear from you.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
A new "spring" has been added to security activities this semester, according to the administration.

Delta Gamma's newly-elected president is Marjorie Cleland, vice-president; Evelyn Smith, vice-president; Norma Wilhite, recording secretary; Donna Walker, corresponding secretary; Chloe Austin, treasurer; Sally Spence, rush chairman; Lois Cameron, pledge mistress; and Barbara Schmitz, "Anthem" correspondent.

Their pledge class officers: Debbie Burge, president; Barbara Blakes, vice-president; Joan Whiteaker, secretary; and Pat Thompson, treasurer.

Exchange dinners were given to announce the election of the new officers and to introduce the new freshmen to the university. Delta Delta and Phi Delta exchanged ten members recently; also Alpha Xi Delta with Sigma Phi, Phi Mu with Phi Delta, Alpha Xi Delta with Sigma Phi, and Sigma Nu with Phi Mu.

Kappa Delta's alumni and the Phi Alpha Chi, accounting honor society, will hold a dinner for the pledges of the university, on Friday, April 15, at 7:30 in the Dinner Room of St. Paul's. The Phi Alpha Chi officers that evening will be shown at 6 p.m. in the Student Union.

Members of Alpha Tau Omega, last night. She was recently selected president of the Phi Delta. The Chapter officers are: Bob Barke, secretary; Barbara Sand, chairman.

FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA

The installation of the Beta Chapter of the National Teachers Association of America, on March 12, will be held at a regular meeting of the Student Chapter on the campus.

FALCON'S AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

For the sale of the club's collection of books and records, the members will meet every Thursday in the Student Union Building.

Elephant Beach, director of the Student Union, will hold a dinner for the members of the Theta Phi Alpha chapter last week. They were: ATO and Kappa Delta, Phi, Thursday; and SAE and Delta Gamma, Wednesday. The SAEs staged an alumni homecoming last weekend. They entertained at a banquet and at midnight Saturday with a buffet and band on their way to the house of alumnae, Mrs. Frank J. Prout on March 16.

Delta Gamma Delta, was served in the alum's new home, on the campus.
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The Anderson Rumor

John Carroll apparently has not given up the hope that Harold Anderson, Farison basketball mentor, will coach the Blue Streaks 1949-50 crop team. The "Carroll News," student newspaper at that university, recently printed the following quotation: "The possibility that Carroll may have a new basketball coach next fall is highly possible. But entirely baseless rumors have it that Harold Anderson, who built a national powerhouse at Bowling Green University, will be the successor to luckless Nob Ranrade." The article went on to suggest the idea that Anderson will possibly serve as basketball coach at Carroll and director of the college's physical education (p.E.) and Athletic Assess.

Here at Bee Gee, Andy apparently has made no official de- cision. The financial improvement would be great and he must weigh this consideration against the security his present position as Athletic Director offers. Harold Anderson has started to build from the bottom twice before and might even enjoy doing it again.

Bee Gee News

dead heat, to bring home more gore and Detwiler finished in a varsity a run for their money in the distance events, and gave the frosh showed plenty of power in the hurdles from the bottom twice before and might even enjoy doing it again. Easy as it might appear, for the entered ballots. Two Ohio Wesleyan stars, Jim Mlllhon and named to guard spots on the honorable mention lists.

Ray Winkler, see Falcon timber tender, leads the parade in Saturday's high hurdle event. After running season for Bob Conery for two years Ray appears to be in far his share of the glory at last.
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Eleven Report

Four fast returning hurdlers are carrying the burden for the Falcon tennis team during a tough li- neup slate which is tentatively scheduled to open at Ohio Wesley- lpon April 16. The trio are Bob Cobles, John Marting, James Griger, William Pickert, and Harvey Thymanson.

Burton plans to carry a novice- men squad, six regulars and three reserves. Banking and doubles combinations have not yet been determined.

In addition to the lettermen, Curtis Sykora, Tom Miller, John Twenty-one Men Report For Early Golf Workouts

Coach Don Curshman of the Bee Gee golf team, has announced that he has 21 candidates for the 1949 Workouts will be limited to the university links until after Easter, when the team will be able to use the Country Club course.

Cap, Max Stmeye, Chuck Hunt- er, and Hooper Jones form the nucleus of the team. Burt, Buck Tarter, Fritz Humes, and Tom Loeb are also trying out and might en- joy doing it again. Easy as it might appear, for the entered ballots. Two Ohio Wesleyan stars, Jim Mlllhon and named to guard spots on the honorable mention lists.

Falcon Baseball Squad Set

For Tough 13 Game Card

By GENE VEVERKA

A 13-game schedule for club baseball was released by the Falcons playing host to the Hillsdale aids in the opening tilt at 3:15 on the Bee Gee diamond.

Following the opener with the Dalis, who they hammered in their last meeting two years ago, the Falcons will turn northward to Oxford where they will play Miami on Wednesday, April 13.

Coach Warren Root's boys will play Wayne, Lawrence Tech, Ohio Wesleyan, Michigan Normal, and Toledo on a home-and-home basis.

The Falcons fence will be at Van Tree Field in Toledo on the light, May 27, and will wind up with a showdown with the Boudreau way of playing football.
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Debate Teams Tangle In First Round Of Tourney

Results of Round One Of The All-Campus Debate Monday night saw Delta Gamma win over Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta won over Alpha Phi, and Men's Independent Society won over Sigma Chi.

Dean Conklin will also attend the meeting of the National Association of Deans and Advisors of Men in Chicago on April 12. Trends in administrative organization will be the theme of discussions with Dean Robert M. Strier of University of Chicago as chairman.

U.S. Civil Service Exams Planned

The U.S. Civil Service Commission has announced examinations for cartographic and cartographic specialists.

Student who have signed up to enter the contest were comprised of students and staff of the university. The exam will be held Saturday morning at 10 on the courts.

Debate

Opposition debaters were represented by the following teams:

Delta Gamma, negative; Alpha Xi Delta, affirmative, vs. Kappa Delta, affirmative, vs. Delta Tau Delta, negative; on West Hall drive a lye.

Dean Conklin

Leads Discussion

Students can now have their hearing tested by members of the university audiology class. Appointments for tests may be scheduled in the Speech Office.

The results of the tests will be filed for future reference. Miss Adeline McClelland, assistant professor of speech, has charge of the class.

Students enrolled in the audiology class are required to give 50 audiometric tests as a term assignment.

Sports In Shorts

In By KATHY ARNOLD

The Big Top takes to the water tomorrow evening when 21 Bowling Green students present their annual swimming pageant, "Aquatic Carnavale." Side shows and feature acts are scheduled for the three-night showing.

Sports Day

Gainig the peace pipe was just one type of victory over the University of Toledo. Falcons won the Volleyball Sports Day last Saturday in the Women's Gym. Defeating the Wolverines 46-17.

Results of the first test will be used to determine eligibility and establishing a foundation for the future of the program.

The all-star volleyball game will be played tomorrow afternoon at 4 in the North Gym of the Women's Bldg. Teams will be chosen tonight.

Faculty Dance Practice

Faculty dance practice will lead a discussion on the over-all results of the faculty dance contest. The first game will be played at the request of the Alpha Phi Omega campaign for Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity.

"Furthermore, the number of voluntary employees who can be used for this work is limited. It would take the staff weeks to do what the students and have been doing in a few hours."

Mr. Rosenberg pointed out in an interview with a reporter that Alpha Phi Omega has undertaken the project at the request of the Student Senate and has been asking other groups by reason of that request.

The body of the work, such as checking of blood for a blood type file will begin Friday afternoon for parking violations.

Parking on the inside drive around Fraternity Row is definite- tive donors on hand in case of transfusion needs. Fraternity men have been asked to have the blood type of prospective members until they have a chance to sign placing, painting, and administration of Art.
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